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Filipina Nominated for
California Chief Justice

T
he state of California’s Commission on

Judicial Appointments has scheduled

a public meeting on August 25, 2010

to consider Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger's

nomination of Tani Gorre Cantil-Sakauye,

Third District Court of Appeal Justice, as

chief justice of California. The meeting will

begin at 11 am in the Supreme Court court-

room in San Francisco. 

Schwarzenegger nominated Cantil-

Sakauye to fill the Supreme Court vacancy

created by Chief Justice George’s an-

T
wenty-four multicultural

teachers across Oahu collab-

orated together during a

three-week summer development

course at the University of Hawaii-

Manoa to find better ways of meet-

ing the academic, social and

cultural needs of Filipino-American

students.

The program, the Filipino

American Education Institute, is

sponsored by a U.S. Department of Edu-

cation “Improving Teacher Quality” grant

and partially funded by the UH SEED Di-

versity and Equity Initiative. Participants

are scholars from UH College of Educa-

In his first State of the Na-

tion Address which clocked 36

minutes, the President said that

his "new and creative approach"

would solve the "dearth in funds"

that he has inherited from the

previous government. 

"No matter how massive the

deficit is, I am heartened be-

cause many have already ex-

pressed renewed interest and

confidence in the Philippines.

Our solution: public-private part-

By HFC Staff

By Dino MARAGAY

nerships," he said. 

Aquino said the government

has not signed any contracts yet,

but he expects that "ongoing talks

with interested investors will yield

fruitful outcomes." 

This includes the proposed

construction of an expressway

from Manila to Cagayan Valley-

passing through Bulacan, Nueva

Ecija, and Nueva Vizcaya solely at

the private partner's expense.

He also revealed a proposal to

M
ANILA, Philippines (Xinhua) - President Benigno Aquino III said today that he

is banking on "public-private partnerships" to fund the priority programs of a

government faced with a "massive" budget deficit.

By Fiedes DOCTOR

Justice Tani Gorre Cantil-Sakauye

AQUINO PORTRAYS BRIGHT FUTURE
FOR FILIPINOS, DESPITE
GREAT DIFFICULTIES

(continued on page 4)

Philippine President Benigno “Noynoy” Aquino III 

lease the Navy headquarters along

Roxas Boulevard and the Naval Station

in Fort Bonifacio.

"They will take care of the funding

necessary to transfer the Navy Head-

quarters to Camp Aguinaldo. Immedi-

ately, we will be given $100 million.

Furthermore, they will give us a portion

of their profits from their businesses that

would occupy the land they will rent. In

short, we will meet our needs without

spending, and we will also earn," he said.

(continued on page 4)

tion and Arts and Sciences, Leeward

Community College, teachers from the

Farrington Complex and community

members from Hawaii. It is the first such

(continued on page 4)

Participants of the Filipino American Education
Institute pose for posterity at the first professional
collaboration to make Fil Am students' lives better

Multicultural Teachers
Develop Program to
Benefit Fil-Am
Students
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EDITORIAL

W
ith unemployment at a near record high 9.5

percent nationally as of June 2010, jobs re-

main the number one priority running into

the mid-term elections.

Hawaii's jobless rate is currently set lower at 6.3

percent, a small improvement from last June's 6.6

percent, according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics. 

When considering individuals who have dropped

out of the labor pool and are not reflected in official

statistics, the Federal Reserve estimates the real un-

employment rate is nearly doubled nationally at 16

percent, accounting for millions of Americans out of

work.

CHANGING MARKET

The most frightening trend of the nation's unem-

ployment situation is that sources of employment

may shrink further considering the changing market-

place. Advances in technology enables employers to

produce the same output of work with less employ-

ees. Less workers and less working hours eventu-

ally affect consumer spending. Companies then face losses and more

lay-offs ensue, if they are able to last. 

The fundamentals behind a bad economy remains the same -- the basic

economic theory that unemployment cuts demands of goods, adding to a

cyclical recession. What's new about this unemployment cycle in today's

modern economy is speed. The challenge for businesses and the workforce

is to keep pace with the rapid changes of our free market driven by hyper-

speed technology. 

Take just one industry as an example, publishing. Pressman and pro-

duction staff have been reduced in numbers by smarter high-tech printers,

computers and programs. Advances in researching information; tracking

and processing accounts, updating databases; communicating with clients;

and delivering of books, newspapers or magazines have condensed work

time of writers, accounting clerks, administration, account executives and

deliverers. All of their once solid positions are now vulnerable as depart-

ments scale down. If workers of this large publishing company are union-

ized, does it protect them from job loss?  That also has changed. The

competitive adjustments, frozen wages, and tighter staff that their compet-

ing non-unionized publishing companies have adopted, as well as the out-

side independent contract help in production, accounting, even editorials,

now make union wages and benefits less affordable. When taking into con-

sideration globalism, the savings in international labor and supplies com-

panies are finding more necessary to stay competitive, staff is further

dwindled.

Unemployment Is Not Just About the Jobless; 
It’s Telling of Our Communities and Humanity

As we can see, culpability in this unemploy-

ment crisis is not clear cut. Companies need to

survive utilizing high-technology and cutting down

staff just to keep pace with their competitors;

unions have little choice but to cooperate with

flagging companies; and government is some-

what of a bystander and mere temporary safety

net in the process. 

In the not-so-distant past, private companies

and unions would find some acceptable middle

ground that kept double-digit unemployment at

bay for long periods of time. Companies' profit

margins were held in check in return for a de-

pendable work force backed by unions. Gov-

ernment played the balancing role by enacting

laws that benefited both company growth and

workers' rights. But back then, our economy was

much more regional and low-tech, unlike today's

global reach and "anything-possible" technology

that have been responsible for spiking unem-

ployment to record highs. The bottom line is the

game has changed and finding answers to old economic problems are in-

creasingly less effective. 

SOME THINGS REMAIN

Perhaps finding solutions to unemployment in today's complex free mar-

ket must first begin by looking in not so obvious places, somewhere outside

the realm of business, unions and government altogether. 

Even before concrete plans and policies are pursued, let's explore how

we as a community have not changed amid the layering of complexities.

Let's ask ourselves: "do we still value fairness, opportunity, responsibility, loy-

alty, compassion and family?" In spite of all the swift and seemingly un-nav-

igable changes in our environment, we still find fortitude and commonality in

the human condition. It is from this sacred place can we second guess

whether shipping business abroad for savings is worth the cost to our com-

munity. It is from this sacred place can we realize that letting go a valued

employee will eventually hurt an employer's own business if all companies

were to do the same. It is from this sacred place can we accept lower wages

temporarily to keep a company solvent.

The Archbishop Desmond Tutu said of human connection that could be

aptly applied to our current business culture: "We say that a person is a per-

son through other persons. We are created for interdependence, and my hu-

manity is caught up in your humanity. I need you to be all you can be in order

for me to become all I can be."

Seeing our business environment in this light, may save more than just

a job, but a person, his livelihood and community.
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LEGISLATIVE CONNECTION

T
hat great "Lion of the Senate"

Ted Kennedy, tapped then-

freshman Senator Tom Harkin

of Iowa, to craft and introduce

what became landmark civil rights

legislation to protect the disabled

against discrimination.  The choice

was purposeful.  Harkin's brother

Frank was deaf.  In a speech hon-

oring Senator Kennedy in 2008 for

his work on behalf of the disabled,

Senator Harkin reflected on the

task and its wide-reaching results:

I witnessed first-hand the

treatment my brother Frank was

subject to while we were growing

up and I vowed to change the way

Americans perceived and treated

people with disabilities.  I was

thrilled when I arrived in the Sen-

ate to learn that Senator Kennedy

– one of the top leaders in the

Senate – shared the same pas-

sion.  With his help, we were able

to pass the ADA and began to see

real change.  The law literally

opened doors for people with dis-

abilities, allowing them access to

new employment opportunities,

access to new places and access

to fuller lives.  But more impor-

tantly, the law began to change

how those with disabilities were

seen by others. 

When Senator Harkin intro-

duced the bill for the Americans

with Disabilities Act (ADA) in Con-

gress, Senator Kennedy was the

chairman of the Senate Labor and

Human Resources Committee.

Kennedy's support was integral to

the bill's passage, and on July 26,

1990, it became illegal to discrimi-

nate against people by reason of

their physical condition.  The ADA

became the signature legislation of

Senator Harkin's five terms in the

US Senate.  

Known as the "Emancipation

Proclamation for People with Dis-

abilities", the ADA changed the

landscape of America.  The new

law paved the way for disabled

persons to the "full and equal en-

joyment of goods, services, facili-

t i e s  o r  a c c o m m o d a t i o n s . "

Wide-ranging in its scope, the ADA

made inroads in changing public

accommodations and commercial

facilities, telecommunications,

public entities and public trans-

portation, and workplaces.  Build-

ings and sidewalks were modified

with accessible ramps.  Public

transportation and places of lodg-

ing were retrofitted with safety

equipment and large, accessible

paths.  Public programs had to

change policies to permit disabled

individuals to participate.  Work-

Let the Shameful Wall of Exclusion
Come Tumbling Down

by Senator Will 
ESPERO

places had to change their policies

and procedures and make reason-

able accommodation to allow dis-

abled individuals to function as

workers.  

We are all familiar with other

changes for daily life activities.

Traffic lights began using sound

cues to let blind individuals know

when to cross the street, and

Braille was put in elevators to en-

able the blind to use them.

Busses were fitted with wheelchair

lifts and seating areas, and Handi-

Van was deployed as an alterna-

tive to the bus.  Back rows of

theatres have open areas for indi-

viduals in wheelchairs to attend

the movie or play.  Restaurants

have tables that wheelchairs can

fit at so they can sit to enjoy a

meal.  Ramps allow wheelchairs to

go up to entrance doors, where

once there were only stairs.  Li-

braries began having books on

tape, Braille and large print for the

disabled.  Employers were barred

against discriminating against

qualified individuals solely on the

basis of their physical handicap.

All construction from July

1992 forward had to comply with

the law, while all buildings before

then had to remove architectural

barriers or make accommodation.

The law was not unsympathetic to

businesses.  The "barriers" test in-

volved balancing the cost of fixing

and the ability of the business

and/or its owner to pay those costs

versus the modification.  Historic

places were exempt if corrections

would destroy the historic signifi-

cance of a building feature.  Ex-

ceptions were also carved out for

private clubs and religious organi-

zations.

Businesses nonetheless chal-

lenged the new law, and the courts

sided with them.  Years of court

decisions weakened the ADA to

the point where the National Coun-

cil on Independent Living (NCIL)

declared that it bore little resem-

blance to its original version.  Ac-

cording to the NCIL, courts even

denied protection to those workers

whose employers freely admitted

terminating the employee because

of a disability.

To preserve the intent of the

ADA to give full access to the dis-

abled and continue its protections

against discrimination of the dis-

abled, Senator Harkin introduced

the ADA Amendments bill.  The

ADAAA became law in September

2008.  Senator Harkin continued

his role as a long-time leader of

ensuring equality for the disabled.

The work of both senators since

the enactment of the Americans

with Disabilities Act (ADA) has

made a huge difference in the lives

of those with disabilities.  

The work toward access and

equality continues.  Next Genera-

tion 911, the national effort to inte-

grate cell phone technology into

our emergency services system,

will strive to accommodate ease of

access for the disabled.  Websites

are being designed for ease of use

by the physically challenged.  As

new public transportation systems

go into place, facilities incorporate

features that permit the disabled to

ride.

The NCIL envisions a world in

which people with physical chal-

lenges can participate fully and are

valued equally.  As a banner flown

in their rallies declares, borrowing

the famous words of Martin Luther

King, Jr.:  "injustice anywhere is a

threat to justice everywhere."

The NCIL was founded in

1982, representing thousands of

organizations and individuals with

(continued on page 6)

Then President George Bush signed into law the Americans with Disabilities Act
on July 26, 1990
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The President

said these are just a

few of the proposals

that his administration

has been receiving

from local and foreign

investors since it took

over this month, which

would benefit the

tourism and agriculture

sectors, among others.

The President

said that job creation is

"foremost" in its agenda, to be pro-

vided by a stronger business sec-

tor, which in turn could grow "if we

streamline processes to make

them predictable, reliable and effi-

cient for those who want to invest." 

"We will make sure that the

Build-Operate-and-Transfer proj-

ects will undergo quick and efficient

processes. With the help of all gov-

ernment agencies concerned and

the people, a process that used to

take as short as a year and as long

as a decade will now only take six

months," he said.

He said that Trade Undersec-

retary Gregory Domingo is out to

reduce the process of registering

business names from as much as

eight hours to just 15 minutes and

that "what used to be a check list

of 36 documents will be shortened

to a list of six, and the old eight-

page application form will be whit-

tled down to one page. "

He urged local government

units to "find ways to implement re-

forms that will be consistent with

the ones we have already started."

"As long as the interests of Fil-

ipinos will not be jeopardized, we

will explore all available avenues to

make this a reality," Aquino said. 

The President began his

speech, broken 31 times by ap-

plauses, by providing a "glimpse" of

the current state of the nation left

behind by his predecessor, and

cited six "shocking" discoveries"

that his administration has uncov-

ered in its first three weeks. 

"This report is merely a

glimpse of our situation. It is not the

entire picture of the crises we are

(cont. from page 1; Aquino...

HEADLINES (CONT.)
facing. The reality

was hidden from our

people, who seem to

have been deliber-

ately obfuscated on

the real state of our

nation," he said. 

Aquino noted

that as of June, the

only P100 billion

($2.16 billion) or 6.5

percent of the P1.54

trillion ($33 billion) for

the year remains, and of the P2 bil-

lion ($43.2 million)calamity fund for

2010, only 30 percent is left.

Under his administration, he

stressed, "there will be no quotas,

there will be no overpricing, the

funds of the people will be spent

for the people."

On the alleged past misdeeds

of his predecessor, the President

said he is set to sign an Executive

Order creating the Truth Commis-

sion this week. 

Aquino said the government

expects to resume peace talks

with the Moro Islamic Liberation

Front (MILF) after Ramadan,

which will be from Aug. 11 to Sept.

9 this year.

He said that in pursuing nego-

tiations with the MILF, his adminis-

tration "will learn from the mistakes

of the past administration, which

sprung upon the people an agree-

ment reached without consultation

from all concerned."

"We are not blind to the fact

that it was done with political moti-

vation, and that the interest behind

it was not that of the people,"

Aquino said.

He asked the National Demo-

cratic Front (NDF) if it is "prepared

to put forth concrete solutions

rather than pure criticism." 

"The mandate we received last

May 10 is testament to the fact that

the Filipino continues to hope for

true change. The situation is not

what it was before, we can all dream

again. Let us all become one in

achieving a fulfillment of our hopes

and aspirations for our country," he

concluded. (www.philstar.com)

nouncement last week that he is

not seeking retention in the No-

vember 2010 election and will step

down when his term expires Jan-

uary 2, 2011.

The California Constitution

specifies that a gubernatorial ap-

pointment to the Supreme Court

is “effective when confirmed by

the Commission on Judicial Ap-

pointments.”

If confirmed by September

16, 2010, as required by Art. VI,

Sec. 16 of the California Constitu-

tion, Cantil-Sakauye’s name will

appear on the November 2nd bal-

lot for voter approval. However, if

she is not confirmed by then, the

known outside judicial circles.

She has served two years on the

state Judicial Council, the policy-

making arm of the courts, and if

approved by voters in November,

will be responsible for the state's

entire court system.

According to several biogra-

phies, Cantil-Sakauye comes

from humble roots. Her Filipina

mother was a farmworker and her

Filipino-Portuguese father, born in

Hawaii, worked on sugarcane and

pineapple plantations before mov-

ing to Sacramento. She is a Re-

publican, is married to a

Sacramento police lieutenant and

has two children.

(cont. from page 1; Filipina ... )

collaboration.

“For Filipino-American teach-

ers you could sense a newfound

sense of pride in their culture,” says

Dr. Patricia Halagao, project direc-

tor of the Institute and associate

professor of multicultural education

and social studies at the UH Col-

lege of Education. “They gained

new knowledge that they never

knew and talked with their families

about what they were learning.”

Fil-Am teacher Michelle Ser-

denia, who only speaks English,

raves about the course’s impact on

her, not just as a teacher but as a

person.

“This course showed me the

culture of the Philippines I never

knew about. I expected to learn

ways that I can help my own Fil-Am

students. I have learned what kind

of students they are and how they

might act in the classroom,” says

Serdenia, a teacher at Fern Ele-

mentary. 

Serdenia says she gained a

deeper appreciation for the culture,

people, and history of the Philip-

pines. 

“Before I never really cared

much to learn about my culture,

however after this course I have

learned that without the past you

cannot have a future,” she says. “If

I were to have children of my own,

I would want them to know their

identity.”

For non-Filipino teachers,

there was an awakening and ap-

preciation of their Filipino students,

says Halagao, a Fil-Am herself.

The Institute produced multi-

cultural unit plans that integrated

the Filipino perspective, content

and pedagogy, including inquiries

around issues/problems related to

Fil-Am students as observed and

addressed by participating teach-

ers. A follow-up meeting has been

set in October and November to re-

port on the impacts of what they

learned. 

According to statistics, Fil-Am

students represent the second

largest ethnic group in Hawaii’s

public schools but are second to

last in reading and math scores in

Hawaii State Assessment tests. 

“While we have our shining ex-

amples of Filipino valedictorians

across the state, in general, Filipino

American students are not doing

well,” Halagao says.

The key points Halagao says

teachers should keep in mind are: 

• Honor, appreciate, empower

their Filipino American stu-

dents.

• Advocate for their Filipino

American students.

(cont. from page 1; Multicultural... )

• Bridge the divide among immi-

grant and local-born Filipino

American students.

• Incorporate culture and critical

pedagogy into education to im-

prove academic achievement.

• Empower their students to un-

derstand issues/problems

around them and do some-

thing about it.

• Constantly reflect on what they

are learning and teaching. 

Participating teachers were

from Fern and Kalihi Kai Elemen-

tary schools, Kalakaua Intermedi-

ate, Kapolei Middle School,

Farrington High School and

Waimea High School on Kauai.

The Filipino American Educa-

tion Institute is named after Sistan

C. Alhambra, the first Filipina

teacher hired at a Hawaii public

school in 1924. The Institute’s mis-

sion is to “connect the knowledge

and resources of the nation’s lead-

ing scholars in Philippine and Fil-

ipino American studies, languages,

literature, curriculum and pedagogy

with the expertise of K-12 teachers

to ultimately benefit Filipino Ameri-

can students.”

For more information about the

Institute, check its website at

www.filameducation.com.

spot will remain empty and the

power to name the next chief jus-

tice will go to whoever succeeds

Schwarzenegger as governor in

January 2011. 

Cantil-Sakauye, 50, would be

California’s first Filipina chief jus-

tice if confirmed. Her presence on

the court would make a majority

of its justices women for the first

time in history. Her age also

makes it possible that she could

serve as chief justice for the next

20 years.

A graduate of the University

of California-Davis School of Law,

Cantil-Sakauye was a surprise

nominee who is relatively un-

Participants of the Filipino American Education Institute pose for a group photo
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urban development projects in

Hawaii. The appropriations bill

must also be approved by the full

Senate and a conference commit-

tee with the House.

The $55 million was included

in President Barack Obama’s

budget and supports the Federal

Transit Administration’s anticipated

$1.55 billion contribution toward

building the Honolulu rail system.

Congress has already appropriated

$65 million for the rail system.

The Final Environmental Impact

Statement (FEIS) for the rail project

has been completed and released

for public review after careful

scrutiny by the Federal Transit Ad-

ministration. The FEIS is now await-

ing acceptance by Gov. Linda Lingle.

HONOLULU HAS RECEIVED
$55 MILLION IN FEDERAL
FUNDS for preliminary engineering

and final design of the rail transit

project.

Acting Mayor Kirk Caldwell

credits U.S. Sen. Daniel Inouye for

helping to secure the additional

funds. 

“Once again, Senator Inouye

has come through for the people of

Hawaii,” Caldwell says. “The rail

project is vital for our economy and

our future, and this money will help

ensure its success.”

Inouye chairs the Senate Ap-

propriations Committee, which ap-

proved the rail transit money as

part of a $70 million appropriation

for transportation, housing and

Rail Project Gets $55 Million
More From Feds There are strong indications

the rail project is on firm financial

footing, according to City officials.

Two major rail construction con-

tracts awarded by the City totaled

approximately $150 million less

than had been projected, and the

City received 99.6 percent of antic-

ipated revenue from the General

Excise Tax surcharge through Fis-

cal Year 2010.

Congressman Jim Oberstar,

chairman of the House Committee

on Transportation and Infrastruc-

ture, earlier this month publicly re-

ferred to Honolulu’s rail project as

“the premier transit project in the

entire country.” Oberstar visited

Honolulu in 2008 to review the rail

route, and characterized the project

then as “one of the most exciting

projects in the whole country.”

gram is suitable for ages 12

and up. 

• August 9 at 11 am—Discus-

sion by the Kahuku Book Club

of the “Orchid Thief” by Susan

Orlean. The book is based on

the American journalist-au-

thor's investigation of the 1994

arrest of plant dealer John

Laroche and a group of Semi-

noles in south Florida for

poaching rare orchids in the

Fakahatchee Strand State

Preserve. This program is for

adults. 

• August 10 at 6:30 pm—

“Koolauloa Ahupuaa Initiative”

(To Sustain our Natural and

Cultural Resources) by Dotty

Kelly-Paddock, Chairperson of

the Koolauloa Neighborhood

Board’s Health and Welfare

Committee. She will discuss

sustainability of natural re-

sources, the Hawaiian culture

and the formation of a partner-

ship that includes the Nature

Conservancy, community

groups, the Koolauloa Hawai-

ian Civic Club, area schools,

the City Council and State leg-

islators. This program is suit-

able for all ages.   

ROY SAKUMA, HAWAII’S
P R E M I E R E  U K U L E L E
TEACHEr and proponent of the

ukulele, will present “The Art of the

Ukulele” at Kaimuki Library on Au-

gust 15, 2010 at 2 pm. The free

program will be held in the Adult

Reading Section. 

Sakuma’s system of teaching

has brought the joy of music to

thousands of ukulele players for

over three decades. He is founder

of the annual Ukulele Festival in

Waikiki, the largest ukulele festival

of its kind in the world. The 40th An-

nual Ukulele Festival was cele-

brated last July 18, 2010 at

Kapiolani Park Bandstand.           

The one-hour program is suit-

able for all ages. Contact the library

at 733-8422 for further details. 

Kahuku Library is offering the

following events during August: 

• August 3 at 6 pm—“How to

Create All-Occasion Greeting

Cards” by Te’a and Shawna

Bielmann. This card-crafting,

mother-daughter duo will con-

duct a hands-on demonstra-

tion class and offer tips and

tricks on stamping and making

your own cards to share with

someone special. This pro-

August Programs at Kaimuki,
Kahuku Libraries • August 17 at 6:30 pm— “Re-

turn to Ease: 10 Easy Tools for

Self-Healing” by  breast cancer

survivor Polly Ainley. She will

share her story and road to re-

covery as well as provide tips

on self-healing. This program

is for adults. 

• August 24 at 6:30 pm—“Reiki:

a Hands-on Form of Healing”

by Alice Anne Parker, a Reiki

master teacher, author and

professional psychic. She will

demonstrate a natural, simple

and extremely powerful tech-

nique for self-maintenance or

service to others. This pro-

gram is for adults. 

• August 31 at 6:30 pm—“How

to Realign the Nervous Sys-

tem” by personal trainer

Branch Nautu who will demon-

strate subtle but effective

movements to stimulate and

realign the nervous system. At-

tendees will learn how to de-

crease pain, discomfort and

tension while increasing en-

ergy and performance. This

program is suitable for ages 12

and older. 

More information on these pro-

grams is available by calling the li-

brary at 293-8935.

and the Arnel Pineda Foundation of

the Philippines to save many chil-

dren from the streets, bring them to

a loving home and provide both for-

mal and non-formal education. 

“Furthermore, we hope to be

able to help these children grow up

to become good citizens and find

good jobs,” says Stephen Callo, a

local CPA who along with Dr. Inam

Rahman, is co-sponsoring the

event. “Thank you in advance for

your support of this worthy cause.”

Tickets are $85 with dinner or

$60 just for the show. Dinner will

be served at 6 pm and the show

will start at 7:15 pm. Please con-

tact Tess at 478-5562 or Angeli at

954-5827 for more details on the

event.

THE RENATO & MARIA A.F.
ETRATA FOUNDATION will be

hosting a special charity concert

and dinner to benefit homeless

street children in the Philippines.

The event, dubbed “One Mind,

One Soul, One Heart,” is scheduled

for Sunday, August 1, 2010 at the

Pacific Beach Hotel’s Grand Ball-

room. The star-studded line-up in-

cludes Jasmin Butay, Amado

Cacho, Angeli Callo, Paul Cortes,

Jerome Hughes, Lani Misalucha,

Arnold Pontillas and Alyssa Reyes. 

Organizers say that the funds

raised from the event will help the

Renato & Maria Etrata Foundation

Benefit Concert to Help
Homeless Children in
Philippines

says. “Raising taxes in the middle of

an economic downturn will hurt

small business owners—the engine

of our economy.”

Statistics show that over the past

15 years, small businesses have

generated 64 percent of new jobs in

the U.S. Firms with fewer than 20 em-

ployees also annually spend:

• 45 percent more per employee

than larger firms to comply with

federal regulations. 

• Four and a half times as much

per employee than larger firms

to comply with environmental

regulations. 

• 67 percent more per employee

on tax compliance than their

larger counterparts. 

“What businesses, small and

large, need is certainty out of Wash-

ington, D.C. They need to know that

their taxes aren’t going to be hiked,”

Djou says. 

U.S. REP. CHARLES K. DJOU
has co-signed H.R. 5554, the Small

Business Assistance and Relief Act,

which aims to stimulate the econ-

omy and help small businesses

thrive by providing tax relief, reduc-

ing regulatory burden and boosting

lending in the currently tight credit

environment.

“Whoever is in the majority—

whether Democrats or Republi-

cans—we need fiscal responsibility

in Washington, D.C. and tax relief

for every working family and small

business to get our economy mov-

ing again,” Djou says. 

After record spending, deficits

and debt, Congress is poised to

pass the largest tax increase in U.S.

history—a move that Djou opposes. 

“We cannot tax and spend our

way to a growing economy,” he

Djou Co-Sponsors Tax
Relief Bill For Small
Businesses
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by Paolo ROMERO /
Thursday, July 29, 2009 

gave up corporate life and devoted

nearly 30 years of selfless work on

behalf of the disability community,

speaking throughout all 50 states

of the union and around the world

in his crusade for change.

Discrimination against quali-

fied individuals with a disability

had to end in the workplace as

well.  The law covers employers

with at least 15 workers.  It applies

to job application procedures, hir-

ing, advancement, trainings,

other terms/conditions/privileges

of employment, discharge, and

worker's compensation.  Discrimi-

nation can include limiting or clas-

disabilities or that advocate for

persons with disabilities.  It has

tirelessly advocated for protection

against discrimination.  The Amer-

ican Association of People with

Disabilities and Justice For All,

both founded by activist Justin

Dart, have also fought against

those who sought to weaken the

ADA.  Dart contracted polio at age

18, before entering university stud-

ies, and although he earned his

degree, was denied his teaching

certificate because of his handi-

cap.  After founding three suc-

cessful corporations in Japan, he

sifying a job applicant or employee

in an adverse way; denying an op-

portunity to individuals who are

truly qualified; not making reason-

able accommodations to a known

disability; not providing necessary

accommodations in training; and

not advancing a disabled worker.

Medical entrance exams can be

given to job applicants, after a job

is offered, only if all applicants, re-

gardless of disability, must take it

and it is treated as a confidential

medical record.  

“at places of public accommo-

dations and commercial facilities.

People Participation Sought in
Approval of National Budget 

ordinary citizens like farmers, work-

ers, vendors, teachers, tricycle and

jeepney drivers, students, garbage

collectors and professionals to par-

ticipate in social, political and eco-

nomic decision-making in the

country.

"The bill will recognize the peo-

ple's right to participate in all levels

of social, political and economic de-

cision-making without underesti-

mating and undermining the

capacities of elected representa-

tives in crafting a budget," Tañada

said.

Tañada said the 14th Con-

gress has adopted Resolution 120,

which allows non-governmental or-

MANILA, Philippines – A CON-
GRESSMAN HAS FILED A
BILL allowing ordinary citizens to

participate in the approval of the

national budget and lawmaking

processes at the House of Repre-

sentatives.

Deputy Speaker Lorenzo

Tañada III (4th District, Quezon

Province), author of House Bill 219,

said the measure will institutional-

ize people's participation in budget

deliberations in the national, provin-

cial, municipal and barangay levels.

If passed, the bill would enable

ganizations (NGOs) and people or-

ganizations to also participate in

the deliberation of the proposed na-

tional budget and other proposed

measures.

"The dialogue between the

lawmakers and the members of So-

cial Watch Philippines and some 40

NGOs have been quite helpful in

crafting a national budget in the last

Congress," Tañada said.

The measure shall require the

interested bona fide people's or-

ganizations to submit requirements

and register for accreditation to

Congress and local Sanggunians.

Under the bill, the budget shall

be partly met by contributions from

a healthy discussion with bona fide

people’s organizations and non-

government organizations engage

in civic participation in government

and ensure representation and

transparency.

The 1987 Constitution defines

people's organizations as bona fide

associations of citizens with

demonstrated capacity to promote

the public interest and with identifi-

able leadership, membership, and

structure.

The bona fide people's organ-

izations, non-government organi-

zations or private sector groups

which have a track record in en-

gaging budget processes both in

the national and in the local levels

must be registered in any recog-

nized national government agency

like the Securities and Exchange

Commission, Cooperatives Devel-

opment Authority, Department of

Labor and Employment and De-

partment of Social Welfare and De-

velopment .

"This bill institutionalizes peo-

ple's access to information with re-

gard to how the taxpayers' money

is being spent. In a way, this is like-

wise an anti-corruption measure,"

Tañada said. (www.philstar.com)

Deputy Speaker Lorenzo Tañada III

(cont. from page 3; Legislative... )
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by Atty. Emmanuel 
Samonte TIPON

LEGAL MATTERS

F
acebook has reached a mile-

stone. There are now 500 mil-

lion subscribers or account

holders, according to USA Today

(we call it "USA Yesterday" in Hawaii

because it arrives the next day). 

Facebook is a social network-

ing website where account holders

or subscribers exchange or post

electronic communications. This is

the modern day equivalent of the

"traditional cork-and-pin bulletin

board on which people post mes-

sages, advertisements, or commu-

nity news."

Almost daily I receive an email

from folks I know and don't know

asking me to be their "friend" on

Facebook. I have deleted all such

emails. 

I DON’T WANT TO BE

VICTIMIZED

The Philippine police were

looking for a suspect in the killing of

an American. They did not have a

clear picture of him for the "Wanted"

poster. They searched the internet

and found the suspect's Facebook

page and clearer pictures plus links

to the victim. He even used the vic-

tim's family name as an alias, indi-

cating he knew the victim. See

Manila Standard, 07/25/10. Aha. Ex-

hibit "A". "Patay kang bata ka," as

they say in Tagalog. 

I DON’T WANT TO BE

SUBPOENAED

An artist sued certain licensees

of his artwork, alleging breach of

contract, copyright infringement, etc.

The licensees served subpoena

duces tecum on four third-party

businesses plus social networking

websites, including Media Temple,

Facebook and MySpace, seeking

the artist's communications with cer-

tain specified persons, claiming this

was relevant in determining the

terms of their agreement with the

artist.

"Subpoena" is the Latin word

for "under penalty" and means "a

writ commanding a person desig-

nated in it to attend court under a

penalty for failure." "Subpoena

duces tecum," means "a writ com-

manding a person to produce in

court certain designated documents

or other evidence." Webster's 3rd

New Int. Dictionary. 

The artist, but not the entities

served with subpoenas, moved to

quash the subpoenas alleging that

they (1) sought communications that

third-party Internet Service

Providers (ISPs) are prohibited from

disclosing under the Stored Com-

munications Act (SCA), 18 U.S.C. §

2701(a)(1); and (2) were overbroad

in that they required disclosure of in-

formation protected by the marital

privilege, the attorney-client privi-

lege, the trade secret doctrine, and

the artist's privacy rights. The SCA

protects electronic communications

that are configured to be private,

such as email and private electronic

BBBs. It applies to information

stored with a phone company, Inter-

net Service Provider (ISP), or elec-

tronic bulletin board system (BBS).

A U.S. Magistrate judge denied

the artist's motion, and he moved for

reconsideration. 

PRIVACY SETTINGS IN

FACEBOOK DETERMINE

PROTECTION

A U.S. district judge held that

(1) a party to a case has standing to

quash a subpoena directed to a

third party under the SCA; (2) sub-

poenas seeking private messages

should be quashed, since webmail

(such as Media Temple) and private

messaging (such as Facebook and

MySpace) are inherently private be-

cause they are not readily accessi-

ble to the public; but (3) as to

subpoenas seeking Facebook wall

postings and MySpace comments,

the evidence was not clear whether

the general public or a limited few

had access to the user's Facebook

wall postings and MySpace com-

ments, and therefore, an evidentiary

determination must be made by re-

viewing the customer's privacy set-

tings and the extent of access

allowed to his Facebook wall post-

ings and MySpace comments. Only

electronic bulletin boards which are

not readily accessible to the public

are protected under the SCA.

Crispin v. Christian Audigier, Inc.,

No. CV-09-09509 MMM (JEMx),

(Dist Ct. CD CA 05/26/2010).

(ATTY. TIPON has a Master of Laws
degree from Yale Law School and a
Bachelor of Laws degree from the Uni-
versity of the Philippines. He practices in
Hawaii, specializing in immigration law and
criminal defense. Tel. (808) 225-2645. E-
Mail: filamlaw@yahoo.com. Website:
www.ImmigrationServicesUSA.com. He is
from Laoag City and Magsingal, Ilocos Sur.
He served as an Immigration Officer. He is
co-author of “Immigration Law Service,
1st ed.” an 8-volume practice guide for
immigration officers and lawyers. Lis-
ten to the most funny, witty, and useful
radio program in Hawaii on KNDI at
1270, AM dial every Tuesday at 7:30
a.m. and on KHBC at 1060, AM dial
every Thursday at 8 p.m. This article is
a general overview of the subject mat-
ter discussed and is not intended as
legal advice. No warranty is made by
the writer or publisher as to its com-
pleteness or correctness at the time of
publication.)

Tweet This: "I Don't Want to Be Your
Facebook ‘Friend' Because . . . "

ing of the interagency council

against trafficking (IACAT), an

agency that has been in existence

since 2003 but has never been

given even a single centavo as

budget.

De Lima said that budget allo-

cation for IACAT is necessary if

only to show the US government

that it is serious in the fight against

human trafficking.

The United States recently

placed the Philippines in the Tier 2

watch list, precariously close to

falling to the Tier 3 category which

lumps countries that fail to meet the

minimum standards of the Traffick-

ing Victims Protection Act.

(www.philstar.com)

MANILA, Philippines (Xinhua) -

THE GOVERNMENT IS RUN-
NING THE RISK OF LOSING
the US government's financial sup-

port worth $250 million to sustain

the battle against human trafficking,

Justice Secretary Leila de Lima dis-

closed today.

In an interview with reporters,

de Lima said that she is now in

talks with Finance Secretary Cesar

Purisima and Budget Secretary

Florencio Abad to allocate at least

P10 million ($216,450) for the fund-

RP to Lose US
Financial Support
Against Human
Trafficking
by Paolo ROMERO /
Thursday, July 29, 2010 

PHILIPPINE NEWS
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P-Noy's 'Honest' SONA
Drives Local Shares Up  

by Paolo ROMERO /
Tuesday, July 27, 2010 

MANILA, Philippines (Xinhua) – IN-
VESTORS RETURNED TO THE PHILIP-
PINE STOCK MARKET today, encouraged

mostly by the successful implementation of the

local bourse's new trading system, the ex-

tended rally in the US market, and President

Aquino’s "honest” State of the Nation Address

(SONA).

The bellwether Philippine Stock Ex-

change index gained 0.65 percent or 22.53

points to 3,436.59, while the broader all-share

index rose by 0.39 percent or 8.69 points to

2,181.87.

Only 651 million shares worth P3.03 bil-

lion ($65.32 million) changed hands. Ad-

vancers beat decliners, 59 to 48, while 44

shares did not move. Of the six counters, only

the mining and oil sector tumbled while indus-

trial shares gained the most.

"Trading picked up from its lethargic per-

formance (on Monday) when investors opted

to stay at the sidelines to observe the ' birth

pains' of a new trading system. Investors are

slowly warming up to the new trading system,

getting into the groove of the new price fluctu-

ations and board lots table," said Justino

Calaycay, an analyst of Accord Capital Equi-

ties Corp.

The market is slowly returning to nor-

malcy despite encountering a number of tech-

nical glitches yesterday.

It helped that the Dow Jones industrial av-

erage index jumped by another 0.97 percent

or 100.81 points to 10,525.43 on Monday

since this gave investors another reason to

enter Philippine equities.

Backed by a strong rebound in new home

sales for June, the optimism experienced in the

Western equities spilled over today to the Asian

bourses, including the Philippine market.

The Philippine market usually experi-

ences an upside whenever its President de-

livers the SONA. Mr. Aquino delivered his first

SONA yesterday.

Calaycay said the public felt it was the

"most honest assessment of the nation's true

circumstances."

Mr. Aquino disclosed that his predecessor

left him with lots of financial problems, the

biggest revelation of which was that the ad-

ministration of former President Gloria Arroyo

has already spent more than 90 percent of the

country's budget despite being just halfway

through the year.

"Approvals of the speech were high

amongst the ordinary folks but were mixed,

understandably, among politicians and the so-

called 'intelligent' class. Thus far, President

Aquino has remained true to his campaign

platform of curbing corruption, it being seen as

the seeds of the poverty gnawing at the pop-

ulation," Calaycay said.

The analyst noted that over the past three

years, SONAs have not been a source of in-

spiration for the Philippine market. In 2008, for

instance, the market rose by 1.1 percent after

Arroyo's SONA and this was repeated a year

later when the market gained 2.1 percent.

Most stocks in the 30-company index

ended higher today. These include heavy-

weight Philippine Long Distance Telephone

Co., Metropolitan Bank and Trust Co. and

Ayala Land Inc.

“Earnings will increasingly become the

fulcrum of trades as the reporting season be-

gins. A handful of firms have released their first

semester financial and operating results, and

most have been encouraging," Calaycay said.

(www.philstar.com)

PHILIPPINE NEWS

TOP THREE: President Noynoy Aquino (center) with Senate President Juan Ponce Enrile (left) and
House Speker Sonny Belmonte (right) during the 2010 State of the Nation Address of P-Noy.
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TRAVEL

This year, the Philippine Travel Mart,
slated for September 3-5 at the
Megatrade Hall, SM Megamall, Ortigas,
has wrapped up some really attractive
packages that include some of the must-
visit places in the country.

No Bail for Chavit's Son 
by Pia LEE_BRAGO /
Tuesday, July 27, 2010 

M
ANILA, Philippines -  This

four-letter word can send a

woman’s pulse racing and

the palms of her hands sweating. It

can even make her vision blur her

reason. Of course, we’re talking

about something so close to every

woman’s heart: SALE.

So, naturally, we didn’t think

twiceno, we didn’t think at allwhen

we were invited to a sale just re-

cently. What was on sale, you ask?

The Philippines!

Yes, the Philippines is on sale

and here’s your chance to bid at the

Bid ng Bayan of the 21st Philippine

Travel Martan online bidding of nu-

merous exciting tour packages that

start as low as P500. Yes, only

P500, believe it or not!

THE WOWS AND WHYS

“The Philippine Travel Mart is

an annual event featuring all desti-

nations,” says Cesar Cruz, presi-

dent of the Philippine Tour

Operators Association (PHILTOA).

“For this year, we decided to adopt

the theme ‘Why I love the Philip-

pines.’ We would like to send a

message to the new administration

to keep the ‘Wow Philippines’

brand; continuity is the name of the

game. The brand has caught on.

It’s very expensive to come up with

a re-branding.”

This year, the Philippine Travel

Mart, slated for September 3-5 at

the Megatrade Hall, SM Megamall,

Ortigas, has wrapped up some re-

ally attractive packages that include

some of the must-visit places in the

country.

“We have from low-budget to

high-end destinations that cost

from a mere P500 to P25,000,”

Cesar tickles our curiosity. “Among

the initial packages we’ve come out

with is a day trip that costs P500,

like a culinary walking tour of Bi-

nondo, where you can savor the fa-

mous Chinese lumpia.”

“Oh, yes, we have a lot of

budget tours,” Cynthia Carrion,

COO, Philippine Tourism Promo-

tions Board, teases the wanderlust

in us. “We have tour packages na-

tionwide, from Manila to Mindanao,

like the Samal Islands.”

For instance, a Tagaytay

overnight package, inclusive of ac-

commodation, breakfast, and activ-

ities, costs only P1,500 per person.

A trip to the coconut estate of Villa

Escudero nestled at the foot of Mt.

Banahaw costs P2,900 per person,

inclusive of a refreshing lunch by

the creek. For something more ex-

pensive but will not necessarily

send you to the poor house, there’s

Bohol whose Chocolate Hills and

awesome seascape and landscape

will melt even the most jaded heart.

FROM HIGHLAND TO ISLAND

But of course, the Island Get-

away packages feature places like

Boracay (P6,800 per person for

three days and two nights); culture-

rich Laoag (P7,300 per person);

Davao for a highland-to-island hol-

iday (P8,900 per person for three

days/two nights inclusive of

roundtrip airfares, accommodation,

breakfast, transfers, activities);

Iloilo that’s rich in heritage and culi-

nary tradition (P7,800 for three

days/two nights with roundtrip

fares, accommodation, breakfast).

Of course, at the Sale ng

Bayan, prices of your dream desti-

nations will be offered at such low

prices you wouldn’t imagine even in

your wildest dreams.

Another attraction of the event

is the Local Corporate Buyer’s Pro-

gram where company buyers plan-

ning to organize fun teambuilding

activities or any incentive travel for

employees can avail themselves of

superb deals.

There are the well-known

tourist places that you’ve probably

seen and the little-known ones that

you must have dreamed of seeing

someday.

“Have you seen the underwa-

ter hotel in Coron, Palawan?”

Cesar asks me.

I vigorously shake my head.

Coron what? Where? Suddenly, I’m

bitten by the travel bug.

MISIBIS ON MY MIND

“We have a very rosy outlook

for Philippine tourism,” Cynthia de-

clares. “We have so many tourist

spots we can promote. We have

Camarines Sur; Misibis, Legaspi,

where there are first-class hotels.

And they’re not just beautiful, you

can do a lot of things there. People

want to go to a place that’s not only

beautiful but also where there are

things to do. They can do the

sights, run, swim, etc.”

Are there places Cynthia will

personally recommend?

“It depends on what you’ve

seen,” she stresses. “Like Bohol or

Batanes would be something new

to see.”

Cynthia delves deeper, quite

literally and figurately, into the sub-

ject: “Diving is a niche market that

has gone up by 62 percent. We

have so many diving spots in the

country, some of which are the best

in the world.”

Cynthia tells us that this is the

first time the Philippine Travel Mart

is going to be under the TPB

(Tourism Promotions Board), an

agency enacted by Congress in

2009. “Finally, it has funds to pro-

mote and market the Philippines.

Before, there were human re-

sources but no funds.”

“We’re working with the private

sectors travel, accommodation, air-

lines, etc.and all agencies of the

government, not just the Depart-

ment of Tourism,” Cynthia points

out. “This is the only country where

the DOT is working with other

agencies; in other countries, they’re

fighting.”

24-CARAT CARAMOAN

She adds, “We’re inviting in-

vestors so we could build 3,700

plus rooms. We’re thinking of a lot

of investments. Like there’s this

Russian investor who wants to de-

velop Caramoan in Camarines Sur.

He’s putting up a big hotel. One of

his investors is a high-ranking

Russian government official. But he

wants Camsur to build an airport.

He came here right away and

talked to Camsur Gov. LRay Villa-

fuerte Jr. And then there’s this Ital-

ian who has a nice resort in

Indonesia. He looked at the Philip-

pines and saw that the government

is helping the private sector a lot.

The Indonesian government is not

helping the private sector at all. He

told me he wanted to get out of In-

donesia and put up his resort in the

Philippines because here, he can

get a lot of help from the govern-

ment.”

Cesar notes, “They say the

Philippines is very expensive and

the reason for this is we don’t have

an excess room capacity for the

leisure market, unlike Thailand or

Indonesia, which can come up with

really much lower rates. We need

more tourism infrastructure.”

A Philippine Adven-tour  
by Ching M. ALANO

7,107 WAYS TO SEE THE

COUNTRY

“There are 7,107 ways to enjoy

the Philippines,” Cesar counts.

A n d  d o n ’ t  f o r g e t

medical/beauty tourism. “There’s

the Health and Wellness Alliance of

the Philippines (HEAL). And a lot of

associations are within thatspa,

medical, eye doctors, even an

Alzheimer’s group,” Cynthia enu-

merates.

She sighs and adds, “We only

have 3.1 million tourists compared

to the 14 million of Thailand. But

we’re not aiming for that. I don’t be-

lieve in quantity, I go for quality-

tourists who will spend for wine

instead of buying soft drinks. Be-

cause if we have only like 10 beds,

we need to get tourists who will

spend for the 10 beds, instead of

getting backpackers who will not

spend. And to get these tourists, we

have to open our doors to Euro-

peans, the long-staying tourists, and

moneyed people.”

Like the Pinoy travelbugs, for-

eigners will love a Philippine adven-

tour.

The Philippines for sale?

G o i n g ,  g o i n g ,  g o n e !

(www.philstar.com)

PHILIPPINE NEWS

MANILA, Philippines - A HONG
KONG COURT DENIED THE
APPLICATION FOR BAIL of ar-

rested Ilocos Sur Rep. Ronald

Singson who was nabbed while in

possession of cocaine, even as the

Department of Foreign Affairs (DFA)

gave assurance that his rights under

local laws would be respected.

Singson, son of Ilocos Sur

Gov. Luis “Chavit” Singson, was ar-

rested for alleged drug trafficking

last July 11 at the Hong Kong Chek

Lap Kok International Airport.

He was charged with traffick-

ing in dangerous drugs pursuant to

the Hong Kong’s Dangerous Drug

Ordinance at the Tsuen Wan Mag-

istracy’s Courts.

Singson, who represents the

first district of his province, ap-

peared in court with a private coun-

sel last July 22 and applied for bail.

Following the courts’ rejection

of his application, the hearing of the

case was adjourned to Aug. 19

pending receipt of certification from

Hong Kong government authorities

on findings on the packet of drugs

allegedly found in his possession.

Officials of the Philippine Con-

sulate General in Hong Kong vis-

ited Singson in jail yesterday to

offer the Consulate’s assistance. 

But Singson declined the Con-

sulate’s offer to assist him at this

time.

Singson has retained the serv-

ices of a private lawyer who is now

representing him in court proceed-

ings.

“We will treat Mr. Singson’s

case as any other drug-related

case involving Filipino nationals in

another country. But we will make

sure that he has his day in court to

defend himself and his right to pri-

vacy is respected,” said Foreign Af-

fairs Undersecretary for Migrant

Workers Affairs Esteban Conejos

Jr.

Conejos added that like any

other Filipino who is facing charges

in court abroad, the DFA would also

ensure that his rights under local

laws are respected.

GMANews.TV reported that

Gov. Singson disclosed last Sun-

day that Rep. Singson has admit-

ted that he was in possession of

illegal drugs when he was arrested

in Hong Kong.

He said his son did this for the

benefit of his companions.

“Hindi nakalabas ngayon,
nahirapan, dahil inamin daw niya
ang lahat para makaalis ‘yung mga
kasamahan niya sa biyahe (He was

unable to leave Hong Kong be-

cause he reportedly admitted the

charges so that the others who

were with him during the trip would

be allowed to leave),” the elder

Singson said in an interview aired

over GMA News’ “24 Oras.”

The younger Singson was ar-

rested for possession of 26.1 grams

of cocaine and two tablets of pre-

scription medication Valium, a de-

pressant used mainly for treating

anxiety. (www.philstar.com)
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fruits such as mango and dragon-

fruit. “I don’t’ know of any person

who’s more of a sweet tooth than

my wife,” says Roland. “She can

pretty much survive on eating

desserts for a year and not eat any-

thing else. I’m serious. She eats

anything sweet! I don’t have a sweet

tooth but I love her desserts be-

cause she focuses more on other

flavors rather than just the sugar.

The inspiration for the ice cream that

I made for Selecta was actually in-

spired by her chocolate dessert.”

So when there are two chefs in

the house, who gets to cook?

Jacqui laughs and says,

“Somebody else cooks for us — and

more often than not, we eat out.”

(www.philstar.com)

Citibank credit card holders get a free
sisig basket and kangkong crisps when
they spend P1,500 and above. They also
get a 30 percent discount when they
avail of the Sunday brunch Order All
You Can, Drink All You Can with Manny
O’s wines. Chef Laudico’s Bistro Fil-
ipino is located at the ground floor of
Net 2 Bldg. in Bonifacio Global City,
Taguig. Call 856-0634/0541, 0917-
800CHEF (2433).

M
ANILA, Philippines - Their

first date was at Farmer’s

Market in Cubao. He was

doing the marketing for his family

and he asked her if she wanted to

join him. They ate adobong pusit,

one of the no-no dishes for a first

date because squid’s ink sauce on

the teeth is more than a little off-

putting. Both tourism students at UP

Diliman then, Roland Laudico

wanted to test Jacqueline: Was she

the type of girl who enjoyed eating

or did she eat like a bird?

Jacqui ate with gusto.

Chef Roland, who has been

cooking since he was eight years

old, should have known that Jacqui

loved to eat, since she, too, had

been baking since she was six

years old — yemas and cakes that

she sold to her classmates.

And that was the start of a food

collaboration between Roland and

Jacqueline Laudico, chefs and own-

ers of Chef Laudico’s Bistro Filipino,

a modern Filipino restaurant in Boni-

facio Global City, one of the city’s

best-kept secrets for a place to have

your fill of Filipino classics with a

modern twist.

Before Bistro Filipino, the Lau-

dicos ran a private dining business

in their Makati subdivision. After

seven years they decided to open

Bistro Filipino.

An award-winning pastry chef,

Jacqui says, “In the beginning peo-

ple told us, ‘You’re crazy, who’s

going to eat there?’ because our

prices are more expensive than

your usual Filipino restaurant.”

But word of mouth is a powerful

thing, especially when the stomach

is full. This is Filipino food you’ve

by Tanya T. LARA

MANILA, Philippines - MONE-
TARY AUTHORITIES SEE IN-
FLATION averaging between 3.5

percent and 4.4 percent for the

month of July on the back of lower

oil and commodity prices.

Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas

Governor Amando M. Tetangco Jr.

said inflation for July would fall

within the range of 3.5 percent to 4.4

percent this month from a seven-

month low of 3.9 percent in June

due to lower pump prices of petro-

leum products as well as stable

prices of basic commodities.

“This forecast has been driven

mainly by lower average prices of

Dubai crude and the consequent

declines in domestic prices of petro-

leum prices. prices of basic food

commodities including rice, have

also fallen,” Tetangco stressed.

The BSP has set an inflation

target of 3.5 percent to 5.5 percent

this year and three percent to five

percent between 2011 and 2014.

However, the BSP slashed its infla-

tion forecast to four percent instead

of 4.7 percent this year and to three

percent instead of 3.6 percent for

next year during its meeting last July

15 due to lower than expected infla-

tion last May and June.

“This forecast (for July) contin-

ues to point to a manageable infla-

tion outlook,” the BSP chief said.

Latest data from the National Statis-

tics Office (NSO) showed that infla-

tion average eased to 4.2 percent in

the first six months of the year from

five percent in the same period last

year. This after inflation slowed

down to its slowest pace in seven

months as it averaged 3.9 percent

in June from 4.3 percent in May.

This gave monetary authorities

more flexibility to keep its key policy

rates unchanged at record levels

after withdrawing almost all the liq-

uidity-enhancing measures that

were introduced in November of

2008 to cushion the impact of the

global financial crisis on the domes-

tic economy.

Authorities have observed that

upward inflation pressures are pres-

ent including the stronger-than-

anticipated domestic economic

by Lawrence AGCAOILI /
Tuesday, July 27, 2010 

Chef Laudico's Bistro Filipino
Turns Classic Fare Into New 

FOOD & LEISURE

tasted so many

times before but

Bistro Filipino pres-

ents its dishes in

such a unique way

— the look, the tex-

tures, the merging

of flavors opposite

and complementary

are all combined for

a meal that you’d

want to go back to.

Think sisig

served in shot

glasses, lamb

shank kare-kare,

pandeninis, and

other familiar dishes that taste and

look new. For their weekend brunch

offer, diners can order all they can

from the restaurant’s a la carte

menu of over 50 dishes. The

record? One diner ordered 23

dishes.

Roland says, “We’re sur-

rounded by office buildings, so Sat-

urday and Sunday are traditionally

slow. And we thought, what do peo-

ple do on weekends? They have

buffet lunch in hotels. Since we

couldn’t put a long buffet table in this

space, why not bring the buffet to

their tables?”

So they started the Bistro Fil-

ipino Order All You Can brunch on

Saturday and Sunday for only P788.

At first it was simply to attract cus-

tomers to the area but the weekend

brunch has become the thing that

Bistro Filipino is known for. 

Bistro Filipino’s menu has over

50 dishes, including crispy pigeon

and mushrooms, eggplant torta with

spicy crab, prawn sinigang martini

soup, paella arroz caldo, tomato

monggo soup, US Angus beef kare-

kare, paella-stuffed squid, salmon

escabeche.

Its pastas are as unique — with

sundried tomato and tinapa; prawns

and burong mustasa; chorizo and

kasuy; calamari with crab roe; and

coconut chicken curry.  

“In the beginning, all hell broke

loose in the kitchen,” says Roland.

“We didn’t know how many people

would come. We were so surprised

that it became so popular right away

and everybody was talking about it.”

They also offer an Order All You

Can and Drink All You Can with

wines from Manny O’s every Sun-

day. Citibank credit

cardholders get 30

percent off the regular

price of P1,488 (plus

10 percent service

charge) from Friday to

Sunday for four

weeks starting July

23.

Or for a la carte

dining, when Citibank

cardholders use their

card they can get a

sisig basket or

kangkong crisps for

free when they spend

P1,500 and above.

“We’ve innovated Filipino food

in a way that it’s not accessible to

just Filipinos but also to foreigners,”

explains Roland of their passion to

bring our local cuisine to the fore-

front. “Foreigners develop an inter-

est in Filipino food and they’ve often

told us, ‘You opened the door to Fil-

ipino food for me.’ So now they try

other places as well and they keep

going back to us.”

Jacqui carries this passion in

her chocolate and pastry creations

as well, combining Filipino flavors

with Belgian chocolate by using

Cuisine chef Roland Laudico and wife pastry chef Jacqui Laudico: The
great thing about cooking Filipino food is the “instant gratification we
get when diners are happily eating and at the end of the meal their plates
are empty.”

PHILIPPINE NEWS

activity and buoyant consumer and

business sentiment. Other upside

risks also include recovering global

commodity prices, power rate hikes,

and declines in agricultural output

due to adverse weather conditions.

“Nevertheless we are watchful

of external factors (particularly

trends in global growth and com-

modity prices) that may adversely

impact on domestic inflation dynam-

ics so as to gauge the appropriate-

ness of our policy stance,” Tetangco

added.

Earlier, BSP Assistant Gover-

nor Cyd Tuano-Amador said any ad-

justments in interest rates would be

calibrated if average inflation stays

within the targets set by the central

bank for this year and next year.

“If our central forecasts holds,

then we are seeing comfortable in-

flation reading. Comfortable in the

sense that they are within targets

and we don’t see any sharp adjust-

ments in interest rates. Any adjust-

ment in interest rates will be

calibrated not sharp which could

add volatility to the markets,”

Amador said.

The BSP has kept its key pol-

icy rates at record lows since July

last year but has lifted almost all of

the liquidity enhancing measures

adopted since November of 2008 to

cushion the impact of the global fi-

nancial crisis on the domestic econ-

omy. (www.philstar.com)

BSP Forecasts July Inflation
at 3.5% to 4.4% 

BSP Gov. Amando Tetangco Jr.
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MANILA, Philippines - PRESIDENT

AQUINO WILL SUBMIT TO CON-

GRESS NEXT MONTH a P1.75-tril-

lion national budget for 2011.

“We will submit it on Aug. 24,”

Budget Secretary Florencio Abad

told reporters shortly after the Pres-

ident’s first State of the Nation Ad-

dress (SONA) at the Batasan

yesterday.

He said the 2011 planned

budget is about P200 billion more

than this year’s P1.541-trillion out-

lay, which was the highest level pro-

posed by former president and now

Pampanga Rep. Gloria Macapagal-

Arroyo in her nine years in Mala-

cañang.

He said the increase would go

mostly to social services like educa-

tion, health and infrastructure.

When asked if Mr. Aquino is

keeping all agencies he inherited

from Mrs. Arroyo and giving them

funds, Abad responded, “Some pro-

grams and agencies may be col-

lapsed or transferred to other

departments, but we still need Pres-

ident Noy’s approval.”

He said the Presidential Anti-

Smuggling Group (PASG) and the

Presidential Anti-Crime Commission

(PACC) could be some of these

agencies.

New Customs chief Angelito Al-

varez has proposed the abolition of

PASG as it is a redundant agency,

since it duplicates the functions of

his bureau.

As for the PACC, it has largely

been a dormant entity since the

Ramos administration, when then

Vice President Joseph Estrada

headed and then police colonel and

now Sen. Panfilo Lacson led the

commission’s Task Force Habagat,

which later became the Presidential

Anti-Organized Crime Task Force.

PACC has an annual intelli-

gence fund of P500 million, the

biggest amount appropriated in the

annual budget for intelligence infor-

mation gathering. The fund is under

the disposal of the President, who

chairs the PACC.

Though she dismantled the

task force headed by Lacson, Mrs.

Arroyo kept PACC and its annual in-

telligence fund, which amounted to

a total of P4.5 billion in her nine

years in office.

Abad also said the Aquino ad-

ministration would have to make do

with whatever amount Mrs. Arroyo

left unspent in this year’s budget.

“We are really in a tight finan-

cial situation, given the overspend-

ing that has happened,” he said.

In his SONA, the President re-

ported to Congress and the nation

that of the P1.54-trillion 2010

budget, “only P100 billion – or 6.5

percent of the total budget – can be

used for the remaining six months of

the current year.”

“Roughly one percent of the

total budget is left for each of the re-

maining month,” he said.

He said of the P2-billion

calamity fund, P1.4 billion or 70 per-

cent has already been spent.

“The entire province of Pam-

panga received P108 million (in

calamity funds). Of this, P105 million

went only to one district (apparently

the second district represented by

Mrs. Arroyo). On the other hand, the

province of Pangasinan, which was

severely affected by typhoon

‘Pepeng’, received a mere P5 million,

which had to be used to fix damage

inflicted not only by Pepeng, but by a

previous typhoon, ‘Cosme’,” he

added. (www.philstar.com)

P1.75 Trillion:
P-Noy's 1st Budget  
by Jess DIAZ /
Monday, July 19, 2010 

repair the dike,” he said.

Tumbocon said there is no

need to evacuate the residents be-

cause floodwaters usually subside

as soon as the rains stop. The dike

is located outside the unfinished

Caloocan, Malabon, Navotas,

Valenzuela (Camanava) flood con-

trol project.

He said the completion of the

flood control project could have

helped contain the rise of the Tulla-

han River during heavy downpours.

The city government earlier an-

nounced that it is considering filing

criminal and administrative charges

against officials of the Department of

Public Works And Highways

(DPWH) and several contractors for

their failure to finish the controver-

sial Camanava Mega flood control

project, which was started in 2003

and was supposed to be completed

in 2007. (www.philstar.com)

Floodwaters Breach
Malabon Dike: 5,000
Residents Affected 

ment Bank (Planters Bank).

It has an equity expo-

sure of a combined six per-

cent with BDO and

P1-billion worth of equity,

grants and loans with

Planters Bank.

Likewise, it entered

into arrangements with the

Bank of the Philippines Is-

lands (BPI) and BDO for

funding or guarantees for fi-

nancing of green energy

technology or sustainability.

The Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas (BSP)

cited significant numbers among the rural

banks moving in that direction. “The number

of rural banks dropped by four percent in

2009 – from 658 to 631 but the branching net-

work increased significantly by 45 percent

from 1,362 to 1,974,” BSP Gov. Amando

Tetangco said in one of his speeches before

the Rural Bankers Association of the Philip-

pines (RBAP).

The rural banks have likewise installed

119 ATM units while another 52 are practicing

mobile phone and electronic banking to in-

crease their reach in the countryside. There

are more mobile phone users in the Philippines

than there are adults with formal bank ac-

counts. (www.philstar.com)

MANILA, Philippines - THE
INTERNATIONAL FI-
NANCE CORP. (IFC) is in

favor of further consolidations

among local banks. The IFC

is the private investment arm

of the World Bank (WB).

“The (Philippine) bank-

ing sector must consolidate,

there are too many banks,”

Jesse Ang, IFC resident rep-

resentative, said on the side-

lines of the formal

presentation of the UN World Investment Re-

port 2010 last July 22 at the NEDA sa Makati.

Ang said the country’s commercial banks

should consolidate down to 15-17 from the pres-

ent 38.

“Do you know that there a medium-sized

commercial bank in China that has resources

which is as big as the Philippine’s entire bank-

ing system?” the IFC representative said.

Meeting the risk-weighted capital frame-

work of Basel II, and soon Basel III, dictates that

banks increase their capital against the amount

of “risks” or products it offers the banking public.

The IFC is poised to assist in capital buildup

for Philippine banks mainly on the equity side,

similar to what it undertook with Banco de Oro

Unibank Inc. (BDO) and the Planters Develop-

International Finance Corp.
Backs Further Consolidations
Among RP Banks 
by Ted TORRES /
Tuesday, July 27, 2010 

MANILA, Philippines – RAGING
FLOODWATERS FROM THE
TULLAHAN RIVER breached

over the weekend a portion of Mal-

abon dike in Barangay Tenejeros,

affecting at least 5,000 residents, a

city official said yesterday.

Malabon city engineering chief

Ulysses Tumbocon told The STAR

they are working overtime to fill in

the damaged portion of the dike with

sandbags.

He said the dike, which is under

the jurisdiction of the Metro Manila

Development Authority (MMDA),

was damaged during a downpour

last Saturday.

“We are implementing tempo-

rary measures to contain flooding

while waiting for MMDA workers to

by Perseus ECHIMINADA /
Tuesday, July 27, 2010 

Dept. of Budget Sec. Butch Abad
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R
aphael Bartholomew, an

American journalist from New

York, looks too much like a for-

eigner to be speaking Filipino flu-

ently. That is probably why his

YouTube video, in which he pro-

motes his new book on Philippine

basketball in near-perfect Filipino,

quickly became viral on the Internet. 

“Wow, this guy's Tagalog is so

good! Never since Michelle van

Eimeren have I heard a foreigner

speak this well,” wrote famous

Manila-based blogger Cecile

Zamora van Straten about

Bartholomew, referring to an Aus-

tralian beauty queen who made a

career in Philippine show busi-

nesses a few years back. As a mat-

ter of fact, Rafe (or “Paeng” to his

Filipino friends) has even acquired

some of the nuances of the lan-

guage, peppering his sentences

with “uhm” and “ano” as would any

native speaker from Manila.

In the Philippines, some people

know him for his article about the

storied college basketball rivalry be-

tween Ateneo de Manila University

and De la Salle University, a piece

which has been published in the

New York Times. Now he is known

in the Pinoy blogosphere and in the

Filipino-American community as the

author behind Pacific Rims: Beer-

men Ballin’ in Flip-Flops and the

Philippines’ Unlikely Love Affair with

Basketball, a book which explores

the Philippine brand of the sport

Game, Small World by Alexander

Wolff. 

“It described scenes like kids

playing in their tsinelas (flip-flops)

and people polishing their home-

made backboards that made me

want to go see and experience the

country and its hoops culture for my-

self,” he says.

Perhaps you can call it an

epiphany because Bartholomew

was then waiting for inspiration to hit

him so that he could make a gleam-

ing proposal for a Fulbright Program

grant. Luckily, he was able to con-

vince the Fulbright panel that Philip-

pine basketball warranted academic

analysis and so in November 2005,

he travelled to the Philippines to do

his research.

which has captivated the

hearts of many a Filipino.

FIRST LOVE

When asked how

and when he developed

his deep-rooted passion

for basketball,

Bartholomew, who now

works for Harper’s Maga-

zine, says it’s the first

thing he ever loved doing. 

“My father was a

high school and college

basketball player, so

once I hit about eight

years old, he took me to

the local recreation cen-

ter. I learned to play there

with other kids from the

neighborhood, and then I joined the

center's traveling team and ended

up playing in tournaments all over

the city (New York), from the Bronx

to Harlem to Brooklyn,” he says.

Bartholomew says that basket-

ball even played a major role in his

becoming interested in writing and

journalism. “Rick Telander's Heaven

is a Playground and Darcy Frey's

The Last Shot were the first books I

read for pleasure and not because

they were assigned as homework.

They sparked my interest in the writ-

ten word,” says the basketball en-

thusiast who went to Northwestern

University to take up journalism. 

His first brush with Philippine

basketball came when he read a

chapter about it in the book Big

by Gregory Bren GARCIA

How a New Yorker Found a Treasure
That Is Pinoy Basketball The grant funded his first year

of research in Manila but he ended

up staying in the country for much

longer. “I ended up living there for

three years and [had] the opportu-

nity to travel throughout the country.

They were the best years of my life,”

he shares.

HOME AWAY FROM HOME

When asked how he felt being

in the Philippines for the first time,

Bartholomew shares that over time,

he became so comfortable in the

country that it is now difficult to put

himself back in a beginner’s mind-

set. 

“People ask me all the time if I

was scared, arriving for the first time

in a country where I'd never been

before, where I had no family or

even friends to look out for me, and

where I didn't know the language.

When you put it that way, it does

sound scary, but I don't really re-

member feeling that way,” says

Bartholomew, who seemed to have

found home away from home in the

Philippines.

“My day-to-day life in the Philip-

pines was constantly fun and fasci-

nating. Everything I did and

everywhere I went, from going to the

post office or riding the jeepney

through Mandaluyong City to visit a

sports writer's home for an interview,

I would notice something new that

helped me understand life in the city.

It's probably something a foreigner

would experience in any new coun-

try, but I constantly felt like I was

learning, and Philippine culture had

so many rich things to teach me. It

was an exhilarating feeling,” he

says.

The Filipino gustatory heritage

was another point of fascination for

Bartholomew, who describes eating

as a quintessential Pinoy activity. “I

loved having meryenda (snack) in

the street, snacking on maruya (ba-

nana fritters) and bananacue (skew-

ered caramelized banana) in the

morning and kikiam (meat or fish in

beancurd wrap) and kwek-kwek

(quail eggs wrapped in orange bat-

ter) in the afternoon. I loved eating

out with huge groups, passing

around plates of kare-kare (beef

stewed in peanut sauce) and din-

uguan (pork stewed in blood and

spices) and ginisang monggo

(sautéed green beans) while listen-

ing to live music. Pinoy food quickly

became and still is comfort food to

me. Tinola (chicken stew), lugaw

(rice porridge), nilagang baka (beef

stew) -- it's hard to think of meals

more satisfying than those. The only

dish I couldn't really handle was pa-

paitan (tamarind and bile stew). I ate

it a handful of times, but never with-

out gagging a little bit,” he shares.

BASKETBALL: SECURITY

BLANKET AND SCHOLARLY

SUBJECT

Of course Bartholomew still

had to deal with challenges involved

in getting along in a different country

and society. Using jeepneys, re-

membering which of the confusing

bus routes to take and walking

around the city without getting lost

were just some of them. Playing

basketball, he says, had helped him

a lot in keeping himself grounded

and calm in this unfamiliar environ-

ment. Lucky for him, the sport is

played everywhere in Manila. 

“I got to play everyday and got

to spend the rest of my days inter-

viewing coaches and players and

researching the sport's history in li-

braries. That kept me sane during

the adjustment period,” he shares.

Basketball is a glorified sport in

the Philippines. Courts are every-

where, from ramshackle set-ups in

urban slums to big stadiums like the

Araneta Coliseum in Quezon City, to

dirt arenas in far flung barrios in rural

areas. Despite this ubiquity, how-

ever, there is still a dearth in schol-

arly work about the sport in the

country, as Bartholomew would

soon discover.

“When I couldn't find any bas-

ketball publications in the card cata-

logs and online databases of

university libraries, I spent a few af-

ternoons just looking through the

shelves of academic journals, hop-

ing I'd find some basketball articles

that slipped through the cracks.

There was nothing,” he recalls. 

Thankfully, Bartholomew found

out that sports magazines and

newspapers did an excellent job of

chronicling the history of Philippine

basketball. He was able to get hold

of a plethora of articles dating back

to the 1930s and up to the present

day. 

“Of course, the news sources

didn't look at the game in the same

way a scholarly article would, but it

gave me a general framework and

understanding of how the sport

grew over the years. I was able to

fill in some of the analysis by talking

to professors and older coaches

and ex-players who'd devoted their

lives to the game,” says

Bartholomew, who was able to get

Ateneo professor and sports jour-

nalist Sev Sarmenta as his adviser

for the project. 

Doing his research, he was en-

amoured by the uniqueness of bas-

ketball in the Philippines, which

predates even the National Basket-

ball Association (NBA). 

“I think one of the most lovely

things about the Philippine game is

its long history, which allowed the

sport to develop on its own there.

Filipinos started playing basketball

in 1910, only 19 years after the sport

was created in Massachusetts,” he

says.

Today, Philippine basketball is

more popular than ever. Major pro-

fessional tournaments like the

Philippine Basketball Association

(PBA) and scholastic tournaments

like the University Athletic Associa-

tion of the Philippines (UAAP),

which are fielded by teams from the

biggest corporations and universi-

ties respectively, serve only to make

(continued on page 13)

Bartholomew teaching the basics to his student
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by Reuben S.
SEGURITAN

H
uman trafficking in the U.S. is

on the rise. For the first time,

the U.S. has been ranked in

the Annual Trafficking Report re-

leased in June 2010. The report

stated that the U.S. is not just a

destination country for trafficking

but is a “source country for people

held in servitude.” 

Human trafficking may be sex

trafficking or labor trafficking. Sex

trafficking is the recruitment, har-

boring and transporting of a person

for commercial sex by force, fraud

or coercion.  

Labor trafficking is the recruit-

ment, harboring, and transporting

of a person for forced labor. About a

third of the forced laborers in the

U.S. are domestic servants, ac-

cording to the National Human

Rights Center in Berkeley, Califor-

nia. 

To help law enforcement agen-

cies to investigate and prosecute

human trafficking, Congress

passed the Victims of Trafficking

and Violence Protection Act in Oc-

tober 2000. This legislation pro-

vides for immigration relief and

protection to victims that include

continued presence and continua-

tion of presence, T nonimmigrant

visa and adjustment to lawful per-

manent resident status. A T visa

holder may be granted employment

authorization. 

To qualify for T visa, the victim

must prove that he/she is a victim

of severe trafficking in persons, is

physically present in the U.S. on

account of trafficking, and complies

with any reasonable request from

law enforcement agency for assis-

tance in the investigation or prose-

cution of human trafficking. The

victim must also demonstrate ex-

treme hardship involving severe

and unusual harm if removed from

the U.S. 

The application is submitted

on Form I-914 Application for T

Nonimmigrant Status. It should in-

clude a statement about the victim-

ization and a law enforcement

agency endorsement or evidence

of compliance with reasonable re-

quest for assistance. 

If the applicant is under 18 at

the time of victimization, or is un-

able to cooperate with the enforce-

ment agency due to physical or

psychological trauma, a T visa may

still be obtained even without aid-

ing in the investigation or prosecu-

tion. 

Immediate family members

may be eligible for derivative non-

immigrant status. If under 21, the

victim may apply on behalf of the

spouse, children, parents and un-

married sibling under 18 years of

age. If 21 or older, the victim may

apply on behalf of the spouse and

children. 

There is a limit of 5000 T visas

per year but the limit does not apply

to family members. If the cap is

reached, the applicant is placed on

the waiting list in the following year. 

A T nonimmigrant may apply

for adjustment of status to perma-

nent residence after being physi-

cally present in the U.S.

continuously for at least 3 years or

for a continuous period during the

investigation or prosecution pro-

vided the investigation or prosecu-

tion is complete, whichever time is

less. 

The applicant must also main-

tain good moral character, has

complied with any reasonable re-

quest for assistance in the investi-

gation or prosecution and must

demonstrate extreme hardship if

removed from the U.S.

REUBEN S. SEGURITAN has been prac-
ticing law for over 30 years. For further in-
formation, you may call him at (212) 695
5281 or log on to his website at www.seguri-
tan.com

LEGAL NOTES
Trafficking Victims Eligible for Green
Card  

it more popular. This popularity, says

Bartholomew, allowed many Fil-

ipinos to teach themselves unique

play systems. 

“Today, even though Pinoy

players get exposed to all the state-

of-the-art techniques and funda-

mental skills, they retain some of

that self-taught flair and creativity.

You see it in the way Filipino players

finish layups with combinations of

touch and spin that players nowhere

else in the world use,” he says.

In his book Pacific Rims,

Bartholomew chronicles his experi-

ence of the basketball culture in the

Philippines. He affords readers a

fascinating insider’s view of the

game which is more than just a

sport in the Philippines. It is nothing

less than an indelible cultural force

that carries a profound social signif-

icance. To illustrate, just look at the

link between basketball and politics

in the Philippines; with the sport’s

popularity, it comes as no surprise

that top basketball players like

Robert Jaworksi and James Yap be-

came a senator and a presidential

brother-in-law respectively. 

Bartholomew hopes that even

those who don’t particularly like

basketball or know much about the

Philippines will enjoy Pacific Rims

because “the Philippines' relation-

ship with basketball is inherently

fun and fascinating.” But of course,

people who care about the country

will have an extra special interest in

the book. 

“The narrative is based on a

season I spent following a Philippine

Basketball Association team called

the Alaska Aces, and along the way,

I take plenty of detours to point out

how basketball plays a role in the

lives of millions of Filipinos, from

Senators to provincial fishermen,”

he says.

So is Bartholomew coming up

with more books on the Philippines

soon? 

“Ideas are swirling around in

my head, especially possibilities for

further stories about the Philippines

and basketball, but I'm not locked

into any one project yet. It's defi-

nitely a goal of mine to keep writing,

and I would feel privileged to get fur-

ther opportunities to write about the

Philippines, a country that I quickly

came to love and consider my sec-

ond home,” he says.

Pacific Rims: Beermen Ballin’ in Flip-
Flops and the Philippines’ Unlikely
Love Affair with Basketball is available
online and at book shops everywhere. 

MAINLAND NEWS

MANILA, Philippines - FROM THE
DISTINGUISHED FORBES
MAGAZINE to Sports Illustrated’s

(SI) list of the world’s highest-earn-

ing athletes.

Manny Pacquiao, the Filipino

boxing icon, landed in fifth spot of

SI’s 20 highest-paid athletes with his

estimated $38 million in earnings in

2010. He was No. 3 last year in the

sports magazine’s list.

Pacquiao recently made his

debut in Forbes magazine’s own list

of highest-paid sportsmen. He was

in sixth place, sharing the spot with

NBA star Lebron James and golf

champion Phil Mickelson, with earn-

ings of $40 million for 2010.

Pacquiao is the hottest boxer in

the planet today, and commands a

guaranteed purse of at least $12

million for each fight. He earns as

much on endorsements, appear-

ance fees, and sales of merchan-

dise bearing his name or image.

The 31-year-old welterweight

champion is set to fight in Novem-

ber and could have easily made $40

million if it was against Floyd May-

weather Jr. But negotiations for the

fight bogged down, but it may hap-

pen in May next year.

Pacman Ranked 5th in Sports
Illustrated's Rich List Tennis star Roger Federer

topped the SI list that included

seven football players, five from mo-

torsports, three from tennis, two

baseball players and two NBA stars,

according to a report that came out

in ABS-CBN yesterday.

The list was arrived at following

computations of the athletes’ earn-

ings from June 2009 to June this

year. Inside that period, Pacquiao

had two big fights and two big wins

over Miguel Cotto and Joshua

Clottey.

Federer, who was at No. 9 last

year, topped this year’s list with

$61,768,110, dislodging soccer star

David Beckham who is now at No.

3. Argentine Lionel Messi of FC

Barcelona moved up to No. 2 with

$44 million.

Another football superstar, Por-

tugese Cristiano Ronaldo of Real

Madrid, came in at No. 4 with $40

million. (www.philstar.com)

by Abac CORDERO /
Tuesday, July 27, 2010 

(cont. from page 12; How a New Yorker... )
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PHILIPPINE LANGUAGE
Kuwentong Pampango:
Naisahan ng Maya ang Matsing

M
agkakilala ang ibong maya

at ang matsing  (tsonggo).

Pareho silang nagpa-

pahinga at kumakain sa isang

puno.  Isang araw, nauna ang

matsing sa puno kaya sinabihan

ang maya na magpahinga at ku-

main sa ibang puno.  

“Nauna ako sa iyo.  Akin muna

itong puno, sa ibang puno ka na

lang pumunta.  Ngayong araw na

ito, gusto kong sarilinin ang puno.”

Sabi ng tsonggo.

“Pero nagugutom na ako at

gusto kong kumain ng mga prutas

dito,” daing ng ibon.

“Sige, papayag akong kumain

ka rito sa isang kondisyon,” sabi ng

tsonggo.  “Bibigyan kita ng prutas.

Sa bawat prutas na ibigay ko at

kainin mo, isang balahibo mo ang

ibabayad mo.”

Sandaling nag-isip ang maya.

Naisip niya, hindi naman siguro

makakaabot agad sa kanya ang

tsonggo.  Inisip niyang matatak-

buhan niya ito kapag lumapit ito sa

kanya. Samakatwid, pumayag

siya.

Dahil dito, isa-isang hinahatid

ng tsonngo ang prutas sa maya na

agad naman niyang kakainin.  Nal-

ibang siya sa pagkain at nakalimu-

tan niyang masdan ang tsonggo na

palapit nang palapit sa kanya.  Nang

makalapit na ang tsonggo, dinakma

siya nito.

“Kain ka nang kain at may us-

apan tayong magbabayad ka ng

balahibo mo,” mariing sabi ng

tsonggo na hinihimulmol ang mga

balahibo niya.  Hindi makatakas

ang ibon.  Nang bitiwan siya ng

tsonggo, tanggal lahat ng balahibo

niya.  Samakatwid, hindi siya

makalipad.  Bumagsak siya sa lupa

at gumapang na lamang.

Lumipas ang ilang buwan.  Tu-

mubong muli ang balahibo ng maya.  

Isang araw, tumatawid ang

ibong sa ilog sakay ng balsang gi-

nawa niya sa pamamagitan ng mga

pipino.  Nakita siya ng matsing.  

“Hoy!” tinawag ng matsing ang

ibon.  “Saan ang punta mo?”

“Sa kabilang pampang,” sagot

ng ibon.  “Maghahanap ako ng

makakain.”

“Sama ko,” sabi ng matsing.  

“Sa isang kondisyon,” sabi ng

ibon.  “Ikaw ang sumagwan sa

balsa.”

Pumayag ang matsing.

Sapagkat maliit ang balsa, dumapo

ang ibon sa balikat ng matsing para

magkasya sila.

Mahaba ang ilog at tila walang

direksyon ang balsa kaya nag-

tanong ang matsing.  “Malayo pa

ba?  Gaano katagal pa akong

sasagwan?”

“A, sumagwan ka nang sumag-

wan.  Hindi magtatagal at

makakarating tayo doon.”  Sagot ng

ibon.

“Nagugutom na ako,” pakli ng

matsing. “Malayo pa ba?”

“Malapit na,” walang gatol na

sagot ng ibon.  “Kung nagugutom ka

na, pwede mong kainin ang ilang

parte ng balsa.  Pipino iyan.  Sige,

sumagwan ka pa.”

“Sige, kakainin ko itong isang

parte,” sabi ng matsing.  At nagpat-

uloy siya sa pagsagwan habang ku-

makain.

“Malayo pa ba?” maya-maya’y

sabi uli ng matsing.  “Gutom na

naman ako.”

“Aba’y kainin mo pa ang balsa,”

sabi ng ibon. “Walang problema.”

At kinain pa uli ng matsing ang

pipinong balsa kaya nagkabutas ito

at nagsimulang lumubog.  Hustong

lulubog na ang balsa, napasama sa

tubig ang matsing at nagkakawag.

Lumipad palayo ang ibon sapagkat

may balahibo na uli siya.  Siyem-

pre, nalunod ang matsing.  Lintik

lang ang walang ganti!

(Hango sa The Folktales , 2001, ni
Damiana L. Eugenio)

MAINLAND NEWS
US Drops Fraud Case Against
Wanted Filipino Doctor 

sistant US Attorney John Vaudreuil

said of Marzan.

But Vaudreuil said the indict-

ment was dropped after a routine re-

view of the office's outstanding

fugitive cases. He said witnesses

were no longer available, including

one who died, and the age and dis-

tance of the case would have made

a prosecution impractical.

Vaudreuil noted the office had

asked authorities in the Philippines

to arrest Marzan and bring him to

the US under an extradition treaty,

but that effort was not successful.

He said he had no idea "how he's

hiding or how he's successfully hid-

ing" but that appears to be the

case.

An Associated Press reporter

who went looking for Marzan in the

Philippines in 2008 found his clinic

abandoned, along with the adjacent

family home in Moncada. Neighbors

and village officials said the doctor's

family had slipped out of town years

ago and remained underground.

Marzan is the latest in the in-

vestigation to walk away without

punishment.

Prosecutors last year dis-

missed indictments against a dozen

other suspects, including Philippine

doctors, spouses of military retirees

and one Navy veteran, after agents

failed to arrest them for years. The

move came after Crabb ruled in one

case that a lengthy pretrial delay vi-

olated a defendant's right to a

speedy trial.

More than a dozen others have

been convicted of defrauding the

program. In the biggest case, a for-

mer health care company based in

the Philippines was found guilty of

submitting fraudulent and inflated

claims to bilk the program out of

$100 million.

Prosecutors say Marzan re-

cruited dozens of military retirees

and their dependents to falsely

claim they received expensive serv-

ices at his clinic so he could bill the

MADISON (AP) – FEDERAL
PROSECUTORS HAVE
DROPPED CHARGES against a

doctor from the Philippines who

went into hiding after being accused

of scamming a military health pro-

gram out of more than $1 million in

the 1990s.

The US Attorney's office for the

Western District of Wisconsin

moved to drop a fraud indictment

against Dr. Alberto Marzan last

week, saying the "prosecution is no

longer viable" because of a lack of

program. The 35-count indictment,

returned by a federal grand jury in

1999, said he submitted false claims

of $1.5 million and was reimbursed

for more than $1 million between

1990 and 1996.

The bogus claims covered a

variety of medical services, such as

hospitalization, radiology diagnosis

and prescription drugs that were

never delivered, according to the

indictment. Prosecutors said

Marzan would then give part of the

claims he received back to retirees

who participated in the scheme.

The claims were paid by Madi-

son, Wisconsin-based WPS Health

Insurance, which has long held mil-

itary contracts to process Tricare

claims. That's why the investigation

has been pursued by federal pros-

ecutors in Madison.

Vaudreuil said Marzan could

be the last pending Tricare fraud

case in his office. He said he was

"a little skeptical" the investigation

had cut down the amount of fraud,

but that administrative changes in

the program may have a bigger im-

pact. (www.philstar.com)

evidence. US District Judge Barbara

Crabb formally dismissed the case

in an order made public Thursday.

Marzan was one of the longest-

wanted fugitives in a federal investi-

gation that has uncovered rampant

fraud of the US military's Tricare pro-

gram in the Philippines. Tricare in-

sures current and retired service

members and dependents world-

wide.

"We believe he was certainly a

significant target and had done

some pretty significant fraud," as-
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CLASSIFIED ADS BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

‘97 BUICK LE-SABRE SILVER GREAT COND.
No Rust, No Leak, $2,200 ONLY!
Call 678-0870 Day Only 

HELP WANTED
LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE / GARDENER
Experienced, with References, Conscientious and Self-
Motivated only; Knowledge of plants and their care.  Pre-
ferred Ilocano/ English Speaking, Full Time, Start $10.00/
hr. with Excl. Benefits-- Free Medical/Dental and Vision;
Vacation Pay, Paid Holidays and Sick Leave.  30+ year
old company.  Call 486-0111

BIG ISLAND LAND FOR SALE 
The Big Island, Fern Forest, $1000 down

$400 per month, 10% int.
$35,000 an 3 acre lot 
Bob Riley, Realtor,
Hawaii Land Realty,
959 1117, or 895-3434, jairus@interpac.net

NEW THRIFT STORE KALIHI 
Large Collection Of Military Camouflage Clothing.  Shirts
$7.99 Pants $10.99
Quantity Discounts Available.
1327 N. School St., near Houghtailing

CONTRIBUTING WRITERS WANTED
Experience preferred, Please submit writing samples or
published works and resume to hfci@hawaii.rr.com

COVO 23RD ANNUAL STATEWIDE CON-
VENTION / SATURDAY
August 14, 2010 ● Philippine Consulate

General, Pali Highway  ● 8 - 4 pm ● Con-

tact: Richard Ancog, 383-3691

5TH LAPU-LAPU AWARDS DINNER &
GALA / SATURDAY
August 14, 2010 ● Dole Ballrooms at Iwilei

BANGKOK (AP) – ASIAN STOCKS
WERE MOSTLY HIGHER WEDNES-
DAY as strong corporate earnings in the

region and signals of an improving Euro-

pean economy outweighed fading US con-

sumer confidence.

The yen was down against the dollar

and the euro strengthened. Oil prices fell to

near $77 a barrel after a report showed US

oil supplies unexpectedly rose last week,

suggesting demand remains subdued.

Markets have been rattled lately by fig-

ures pointing to a slowdown in the US but

analysts say initial fears that the world's No.

1 economy was heading toward a second

recession have subsided.

"Two weeks ago, people were won-

dering whether the US was slipping back

into a double dip," said Howard Gorges,

vice chairman of South China Brokerage in

Hong Kong. "In fact, corporate results are

very good. The market is starting to get the

message that the economy is not so bad.

It's not a pretty picture, but it seems to be a

slowly improving outlook that's ahead."

Japan's benchmark Nikkei 225 stock

average outpaced Asia's gains with a 2.3

percent jump to 9,713.88 after laser printer

and digital camera marker Canon reported

its quarterly earnings more than quadrupled.

That report came on the heels of other

encouraging news from Japan, including

● 6 - 11:30 pm ● $45 per person ● Con-

tact: Jun Colmenares, 485-0390

ANNUAL COVO PICNIC / SUNDAY
August 15, 2010 ● Keehi Lagoon Park,

Honolulu ● 10 am - 4 pm ● Contact:

Richard Ancog at 383-3691 or Erwin

Gabrillo at 282-4186

UP ALUMNI ASSOCIATION (HAWAII
CHAPTER) BIENNIAL BANQUET AND
INSTALLATION OF NEW OFFICERS /
SATURDAY
August 28, 2010 ● Hale Koa Hotel ●

Contact: Alma B. Phocas at (808) 754-

1399 or email upaahawaii@yahoo.com;

upaahawaii@gmail.com  

GLOBAL NEWS

RENTAL

sharp increases in Japanese automakers'

global production for the first half of the

year, underlining a recovery in demand for

new cars.

Hong Kong's Hang Seng was up 0.5

percent to 21,082.05 and South Korea's

Kospi was fractionally higher at 1,769.56.

The Shanghai Composite Index gained 1.3

percent to 2,609.38 and Australia's bench-

mark added 0.5 percent to 4,518.60.

Markets in Singapore, Taiwan, In-

donesia and New Zealand also rose, while

benchmark indexes in Thailand and Viet-

nam were down.

Financial stocks were higher in Asia

after Swiss bank UBS AG and Deutsche

Bank AG, Germany's biggest lender, deliv-

ered forecast-busting earnings in the wake

of last week's bank stress test results. Na-

tional Australia Bank Ltd. rose 1 percent

and Korea's KB Financial Group Inc. ad-

vanced 1.4 percent.

Confidence was slowly coming back

to Europe as the vast majority of banks that

were subjected to the tests got passing

grades. And an upbeat survey on German

consumer confidence added weight to the

argument that Europe's largest economy

was growing faster than the markets had

expected.

In Tokyo, shares of Canon Inc. surged

5.2 percent. The company said Tuesday its

net profit in the April-June quarter more

than quadrupled from the previous year on

strong demand for office equipment and

digital cameras.

Asia's advance came after the Dow

Jones industrial average rose for the fourth

straight trading session on Tuesday. The

Dow's gain was largely due to a jump in

chemical maker DuPont Co., which re-

ported robust earnings. Broader market in-

dexes fell slightly amid news that American

consumer faded in July as people waited in

vain for a turnaround in the job market.

The Dow Jones industrial average

added 12 points to 10,537.69. But the

broader Standard & Poor's 500 index fell

0.1 percent to 1,113.84 as data showing

weaker US consumer confidence damp-

ened the impact of solid corporate earn-

ings reports.

The Conference Board said its Con-

sumer Confidence Index fell to 50.4 in July

from June's revised reading of 54.3.

Consumer confidence has fallen in re-

cent months as people have waited for a

turnaround in the job market. That has

made many consumers hesitant to spend

and in turn raised concerns about the eco-

nomic recovery. Most retail stocks fell after

the confidence number was released.

In currencies, the dollar rose slightly

to 87.88 yen from 87.76 yen late Tuesday

in New York. The euro rose to $1.3014

from $1.2988.

Benchmark crude for September deliv-

ery was down 20 cents at $77.30 a barrel in

electronic trading on the New York Mercan-

tile Exchange. The contract lost $1.48 to set-

tle at $77.50 on Tuesday. (www.philstar.com)

Asian Stock Markets Gain Amid
Strong Earnings 
by Donnabelle GATDULA /
Thursday, July 29, 2010 
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